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DIAMONDS WORTH
$1200STOLEN

ITALY'S DOWAGER QUEEN TO VISIT CALIFORNIA SHONTS HAS TO
PAY FOR SPEED

LOS ANGELES, CAL., THURSDAY MORNING, JULY- 6, 1905.

CANAL COMMISSIONER PAYS A FINE REVOLUTIONISTS
WILD WITH JOY

PRICE: DAILY,BY CARRIER, 65 CTS. PER MONTH

PUTS UP TWENTY DOLLARS
FOR CHAUFFEUR

DRIVER ENTERS HIS PROTEST

ELATED OVER SUCCESS OF
REBEL SHIP

GENERAL REVOLT EXPECTED

Knlaz Potemklne Believed to Be

Headed for,Poto or Batoum Where'
the Caucasus Authorities'"

Are Powerless

Declares He Was Not Infringing Law.

That His Employer Was Careful
and Had Continually Cau> y •

tloned Him

QUEEN MARGHERITA ;

AERONAUT RAISED
BY HIS HEELS

Special to The Herald.
STAMFORD. Conn., July 6.

—
Panama

Canal Commissioner T. P. Shonts, who
was held up here yesterday with n
party of ladles for breaking the auto-

mobile speed law, paid a (20
'
fine for his

chauffeur, Perry Smoots, today.
In court the chauffeur said he had

had four years' experience and thought
he knew how to gauge. his speed. He
did not believe that he covered a meas-
ured eighth of a 'mile In twenty- two
seconds, and said that Mr. Shonts, who
was a careful man, had cautioned him
continually.

Shonts Is spending the summer In a
cottage at Bell -Haven, Greenwich.MARGHERITA WILL

SEE CALIFORNIA

LOST ON LONG BEACH CAR

ATTORNEY'S WIFE LOSES BAG
- CONTAINING GEMS

T. P. BHONT3

CLAIMS TO BE
GREENE'S WIDOW

AMNYKILLED BY
TEXAS TORNADO

BAD WRECK OCCURS
ON GREAT NORTHERN

ITALY'S DOWAGER PLANNING
TRIP TO.-JAPAN V

DROPS TO EARTH, SEVERELY
INJURED

'

FORTpLiyES^LqST IS THECALIFORNIA WOMAN BEGINS
: ;. WILL CONTESTWILL TOUR IN AUTOMOBILE

She Will Cross the United States

and Return Home by Way of

) New York and

Genoa'

CAUGHT IN BALLOON'S ROPES

Roy Btokes Has Terrible Experience

at Allen Park, Near East Bt.
"'

. -Louis, III.—-Injuries Prob. i,
'/\u25a0'"/;\u25a0 : '

ably Fatal .

ESTATE IS WORTH $200,000 MANY 'OTHERS.ARE INJURED

She Declares She Married Him In

.:.Arizona and Saw Him Two
• •

\u0084-Y ears \u25a0 Ago -In•. :.'u
*T r"*" ""PaTadelna • **T "/.".''.

Seven Cars Destroyed: by Fire and
Many Passengers Injured

—
Some

, of Them Seriously [>>
By Associated Press. .

GREAT PALLS, Mont, July B.—A
special •to the Tribune from '.Williston,
N. p., says No. 3, west-bound passenger

train on the Great Western,:; was
wrecked at Springbrook, about twelve

miles west of there.' Acar in the, middle
of the train Jumped the track Just be-
fore reaching a switch. At the switch
this car-went on the ,sidetrack and.a
complete wreck followed. .- '.

All the train except the engine left
the' track. Explosions Imme-
diately iand set the wreckage on nre.
Seven -cars \u25a0 were completely.* destroyed
by the flre,;vbu*t, the passengnrs," all
escaped .through the'wlndows*.and ,'only
a. few' were 'seriously injured, although

a large number were slightly hurt.',, :.!
(

\u25a0 The train was running at a high rate
of speed, but no more than the regular
run calls for.' • '.''.', _ . .

MATADOR STRUCK
DOWN IN ARENA

ROME, July^s.—Dowager Queen Mar-
gherltals hastening preparations for.a.
Journey to 'Japan.'-,;' This is, interpreted
as meaning ,that "the official

-
news ihas

been received; lnhigh quarters that the
conclusion of peace' is near. The queen,
who is an.expert chaufteuse,' intends to
spend

-
several month's in.Japan ;in an

automobile tour and then go to Cali-
fornia. •. She will then cross the Ameri-
can continent and return to Rome by
way of New York and Genoa. .'

Special Cable to The Herald.

DEVLIN'S FAILURE
CLOSED TWO BANKS

By Associated Press
ST. PETERSBUIIO, July 8, 2:10. a,'. ;

m.—While no:.official confirmation \u25a0. 1*
obtainable, the Associated Press has
been Informed by;an authority usually
reliable, that the

-
admiralty, has"sri-

celved news
"
that the Knla*. Potetn*

klne after shipping coal, ,provisions and

medical (Supplies, Is again at.large|ln
the Black sea and that her destination
Is unknown. Whether .-the report ;'of
the sailing of the battleship is true or
not, the crew^

r;.took .a remarkable 'step
yesterday when, with all the solemnity
of a provisional government,

'
It\u25a0Issued

a manifesto addressed to the ipowers
-
;

announcing that 'civilWr had begun 1
against the existing regime In'Russia'
and pledging:the

'
Inviolability;of for-

eign shipping and foreign ports."s|gSg' This action was doubtless" taken to
quiet the 'apprehensions of foreign
powers and to leave no excuse for^ttie
sending 'of .warships through the jDaP
danellea to effect '\u25a0 the ,ca'pturel'of J, the
battleship, which until now' Russia's
Black Sea fleet has not dared *to"at-,
tempt It,.' Is considered Va /shrewd
move on the part 'of '.the ,mutineers,
stamps, the commander of, the*crew]as
a leader far above the class' of;the 'or-^
dlnary, sailor; and. "strengthens the
opinion that, he is> not,a;member >of
the original,crew, but one of the revo;
lutlonlsts .who \u25a0 ;.went on':.. board

*
I^at

Odessa. , : . ;.,"\u25a0':' '\-\ *•'-.' .';?>?
The issuance ,of .the manifesto, lends

a; certain dignity,to; the • mutiny^and
proves jthat the •crew ;and. their •com-
mander have no.desire that' the7 world
should. belle.ve'.lhe.m.to. be mere outlawa,",'
but that they should,be-looked upon'asl*
men.Berlouslyrrkistn^. the^BtaHdafdTof "*-:
revolutlon.^^''££^ :7r.T. *ViT

"
r^*;', -^''^-

, Nothing'? has"? beenTfeceived fto'"con-
firm the supposition that the request forv
a-. doctor ,at ;Theodosla

-
indicated jS a?}';

struggle for supremacy on .the way,'
from Kustenjl. :

' '
'"'.' ':\u25a0\u25a0"-.'\u25a0 '\u25a0•'.' -s^;'

Crew Well Supplied With Money ::
According, to a <rumor.- printed:invan y:

afternoon paper;the :ship's -strong rsbox"!1!
contained '.$375,000 ;.and the Vmutlneers ?f;
would

'
therefore:.be ;well,supplied J with'\u25a0-.

"

money. i-.'':':':'"."'. ''.'•,.."'•:'"' '.".-""..\u25a0:\u25a0'..-
In circles closely in touch with- the;

revolutionists . it;is regarded '
as a fore-S

gone conclusion that the commanderjof |j
the Knlaz Potemklne, knowing the situ^^-
ation in the .Caucasus, will;head'' for""1;'1;'

Poto or Batoum," where the revolution-**;
Ists are exceedingly strong. In.the.hope"-:':

'... These are the diamonds and other
.Jewelry, .said to aggregate over $1200 in

'.•'•value, which Attorney W. J.. Danford',|yesterday reported to the police as
having been stolen from his wife as

-." she. was returning fromLong Beach on
:;\u25a0 a1a 1Pacific; Electric car at 9:30 o'clock

'\u0084,'! Tuesday night..
'i-;,' The jewelry Is described as being In-

cased "in a chamo'ls skin bag, w-hich In
':'. turn was locked ina small gold mount-
i'/.ed; black walrus satchel, and

"Is sup-

;i posed' to have been taken from Mrs.
\u25a0
;

Danford's :lap as she sat inthe front
'.'section of tHe car.

'
Other trinkets and

...' legal 'papers belonging to Mr. Danford
/were 'ln the satchel,* which Mrs. Dan-

-. \u25a0 ford, who has
'
been spending the last

..two months at the beach, was bringing
i-kii -kiwithiher, to

1

Los Angeles.
: iThe 'first supposition, was that

'
Mrs.

;TDanford, .who left the car at Ninth and
;", Main*,.'streets ''with;.her -husband, had
f'Jleft,lthem ,on the seatj as she did not
s;\i,'iiatice the loss.^untll.th.e carhad started.
'
:.''VThen".Mr.^Danford;Started In pursuit,,

'JMSbutfat thorough search failed to':bring
;,-';, to light

'
the missing property, and the'

supposition of the police .is that the
\u25a0'', woman who' occupied the same seat
..with Mrs.' Danford and got off as Dan-

'\u25a0; ford ;boarded the car la responsible for

V'the loss. './..'•'. .'.'.'\u25a0 "...
'Officials of the Pacific Electric com-

>\u25a0',.. pany- Were, notified of the loss, and
: :,Danford remained at the \u25a0 Sixth street
"station until after midnight In the hope
v that the property would be turned in to

\u25a0,';' '.the lost and found department. Yester-. day morning he placed the' case In the
\u25a0'; hands of the police and offered a re-
\.',ward -of :$200 for the recovery of the
I,'property. . . .

ILarge brooch with diamond and
pearl settings.

Turbancd head of Arab,' with
(diamond. settings in turban.'

Soli'alre diamond ring.
"Solitaire ruby ring, i
' Diamond and emerald ring.
.'Large matrix turquoise ring
with heavy Tiffany setting.

Oriental opal ring with Tiffany
setting. \u25a0

( .
B Amethyst ring. '

Large cluster diamond ring,
stones oddly cut.

..'Masonic gold pin.

JEWELRY STOLEN ON CAR

Police Detectives of Rob-
bery on Coach

W. J. Danford Notifies
'

Officials Of

, •
Pacific Electric Company and .

DRUNKEN SPECTATOR KNOCKS
• :HIM SENSELESS

;v;
v-

: Stokes" helpers were attaching the
parachute ;when \u25a0 the balloon broke
away, '\u25a0\u25a0' dragging the aeronaut by the
heels up into \u25a0 the air.,• The balloon
ascended over -500 feet before the hat
air..which was ,used to • raise it had
sufficiently cooled to allow the balloon
to!descend. \u25a0 . \u25a0 .'.'\u25a0'.,'

was caught Inthe ropes of a balloon in
which |he was ,to> make ,an ascension
and carried up into the air. some thirty

feet, head down.'\ Stokes' jshoe
'
pulled

off under, the strain and permitted the
aeronaut to drop" back to the, earth. He
was picked up unconscious and hurried
to the hospital, j Tonight it Is reported
that his Injuries will probably terminate
fatally.

'" •
..-\u25a0

'\u25a0
*

-'-'.ij-7', . . '

Special, to The Herald. .. \u0084 .
'•::BAST- ST. LOUIS, TIILIJuly 8.-At
.Allen park,' three" miles northeast, of
here 7: today Roy •' Stokes, .'an aeronaut,

NEW YORK BROKER ROBBED

THE DAFS -NEWSInfuriated Assemblage Falls Upon the
.'Offender and Tears Hjm to Pieces, |
' •'\u25a0' :. Literally

'
Dismembering \u25a0:

'
'.•'\u25a0?:

. ;'.
'. .the Body

CONDITIONS AT THE"
i

•
\u25a0 (iSTHMUSfAREjSERIOUS

BTARTLINQ FACTB RELATED BY

RECENT ARRIVALS

FORECAST
. Southern ..California: ,Fair.

Thursday; 'warmer; light\- west
winds. ..Maximum temperatureUri
Los Angeles yesterday'B4 de-
grees; minimum 59 degrees.'.;j.:,V

SpßClarttfThe'He'rara'*-. v-»V:r TT'
\;NEW YORK,;July 8.-r-ObJections :to
this -probate jjjwill

'
of \Col..'Agustus :P.

'Greene, who died May 81, were filed to-,
day on behalf of Gene vie ye Greene, as \u25a0

the :widow,- who lives / In.-. California, j
Lawyer J. ."Wilson Bryant appeared for
her.". 'She- was 'not mentioned ,In;{he.
will, which. disposes of an estate" worth•

about $200,000." Col. Greene's neighbors
thought he ,was single,;although \u25a0 some
of his relatives, 'it Is said,. were aware
of the fact

-
that he had married jonce.

He died aged 78. : : ,
'

11 Lawyer |Bryant,. besides \u0084 presenting
papers grivlng/hlm•power- of \u25a0\u25a0 attorney

to act for Genevleve Greene, read a let-
ter which he. had .received, from" her.
'Among other; things she jsays \in;the
letter:. "While itIs some time since we
lived

'together Isaw Augustus ;Greene

nearly two years ago InPasadena. We
had. a- thorough understanding. .He
told me ihe was prosperous and' that
you were his attorney and,if anything
should happen'; to :him;that- he rwbiild
arrange • with his

'
lawyers so Iwould

be provided for." ]\u25a0
' ,'. ..;j\u0084.,:.-',

:She also states in the letter that Col.
Greene married her several _ years "ago

in Arizona. -When she saw him'two
years ago inPasadena she says he was
on the Grand- Army excursion. .' ;,.\u25a0•••

Many,Persons Dying of Various Dls.
eases, and Ten Graves Are Always
Kept Ready for,Reception of Yel-
low Fever Victims

- .. • CONVICT CLAIMS HE WAS
. KIDNAPED BY POLICE

WEST VIRGINIA MINERS
KILLEDIN EXPLOSION

"The comptroller has also - appointed
National jBank Examiner ;J. Macsholt
receiver of the First \u25a0 National bank of
Toluca, 111., upon advice from the vice
president of the bank that it would not
open for business this morning.

The suspension of these banks is due
to the failure of C. J. Devlin, who was
president of both of them.

The capital of the Spring Valley Na-

tional bank is $50,000 and of the First
National of Toluca WOO.OOO. '£!

Institutions at Spring Valley and To-
\u25a0 lucain Hands of Comptroller

\u25a0. . \u25a0 of Currency , '

ByAssociated Press. . . .
"WASHINGTON, July s.—The comp-

troller of the 'currency has appointed
National Bank' Examiner D. A. Cook
receiver of the Spring Valley National
bank of Spring "Valley,Ill.

:,upon advice
received from Cook that the bank had
Closed.'. ';. .\u25a0;•-.. \u25a0 ':;'\u25a0>, /'•;'\u25a0; '.-'\u25a0'•-'.\u25a0';"" '•;. "'Jk'?

Btorm Sweeps Through Upper. Edge of-
Montague County—Great Dam-

..,.,;....~:. *g<-to^Cittle^and ii r̂-r
-

Ĵ.,-;.4J\u0084-;.4

,>;i '".'\u25a0'"•''•';'•,..'.' Cro-P 8
-

1.\u25a0/ ;;••,'. ;\:. \u25a0!-.;

• 'By"Associated Pfe~ss.rr/;^T.V,'.."'".".T ££$£%' i|FORT WORTH,' Texi, July 5.—A tor?
1 hado which struck Texas in the upper

edge of Montague county,,coming from

Ithe northeast and swinging far to.the
\u25a0 southeast, | this* afternoon!caused the

\u25a0, loss,' It is
'
believed, .of forty lives, ln-''

Jured a large number of people and did

untold damage ito growing crops and
cattle. :

/
:."'"'-\"-.'-

-
:v' ;\u25a0.••'. .'\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :: ::-

'

'.:Fortunately the tornado missed the
small towns .In';the . section through

which it swept, but it zigzagged insuch
a way as to.take in the homes of many
farmers and stock raisers in the sec-
tion. :, .-,\u25a0•\u25a0 .' \u25a0.; \u25a0

'
j -.

:At Jacksboro the force of,the wind
was. terrific... The Baptist church|and
twenty other buildings were blown off
their foundations and

'
a number . of

buildings
'
totally destroyed.

*
;y;

y

'
'. \u25a0

.: Mrs."|Travis }Calhoun \u25a0 was seriously
injured.'! Travis Calhoun, Mrs.' Thomas
Horton and Henry Wesser and family
were also Injured.'
.\u25a0At Montague no lives were lost in the
town,"buVin' the country great loss of

!life is reported.
"

The wires are down in
all directions and' it is difficult to get

1 particulars.'; -. •'
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 '\u25a0

'
\u25a0 Ten persons are known to be dead in
the

'
neighborhood of ."Montague. \u25a0 Most

of those killed lived>on Salt \u25a0 creek,
1 along which the tornado swept with

Bpeclal force.' .:;\u25a0\u25a0:'
,'At Nocoria the tornado passed a few
miles

'
to'- the

"
south and later lists give

the' dead "at fourteen and jthe injured
at,forty-one. " * ' ;

;
' ,

,'A reliable man at Nooona, who haa

| been over the scene, says that reports

were being received ]of the dead
'

when
, he left there and he places the loss of

life••'at', sixty.
'

;. y;'';, V.
'

\u25a0

'Owing to the widelyseparated homes
and. the fact ;that 1 In many instances
whole families were wiped'out, details

and names are hard to get.
'

Chlco's injuries are of such a nature
that It Is not thought possible for him
to recover. , ,

As soon as the' people had realized
what had happened there was a'rush
for the drunken offender and he,was
literally torn to pieces by the incensed
populace, his dismembered body being

hurled into the arena, where; It/ was
kicked and trampled upon until itbore
not the faintest resemblance tp that of
a human being. . '

:•' \u0084i''c^ ,'"•

MEXICO CITY,July6.—Duringa bull
fight at Durango a jdrunken spectator
hurled a piece of Iron pipe;at Silverlo
Chico,', the matador, Just after he

'
had

killed his fifth bull and was preparing
to plunge his sword into the heart of
the sixth. The Iron struck Chlco on the
head,' knocking him senselesa at the
feet of the enraged bull, which charged
and gored rhlm In a frightful manner
before it fell dead from its wound's. >'

Special to The Herald.

FIRE DESTROYS HISTORICv

:\u25a0?:\u25a0: MANSION AT SAN JOSE
STRAITS OF CARQUINEZ

WILL BE BRIDGED

P| (Charles .Huntington,
-

a New:. York
\u25a0jbroker,' now ja guest ,. at' the • Lahkef-
jlßhlm'hotel, was held up and robbed of
ija-diarnond; stud; valued: at 1170 early
'^Tuesday morning, and a warrant was
tissued yesterday morning for the arrest

J of '\u25a0 "Billy"Appel, who,'the police say,
lls :Bu/?iected of having committed ths
:\:\ hold/dp. ;' ;

HHuntington says he was held up by

'Appel In;Center alley, at |the rear of
1Levy's jjrestaurant, ,while his .assailant
f'Nvas. acting the part ofa friend in car-
<}Ing for.himafter a nightof debauchery.

'vtVHuntington went to the police sta-
j'.tion about 4 o'clock on the morning of
!;. thaihold-up,"' suffering from a number

Be vero bruises about the head, and told
iiSergeant 'Dlxon'he had been robbed.

went to the Saddle Rock
Vjrestaurant on Spring street late inf the
'? evening; with a friend, where, after sit-

tingat a table for come time, his friend
and Appel became engaged in an al-

tercation'that ended Ina ilstlo combat.
*,IWheh"^ Huntington Interfered and at-
J tempted jto act as ]peacemaker' he de-
."clares:' Appel took a revolver, which he
&had for protection, from his pocket.,
Sl)^Instead l of taking the New York
;ibroker !to \u25a0 the hotel, aa was requested
v of hlin."i Appel, Huntington alleges, dl-
prected ',him :to,Center alley, where the
-:, hold-up Is said to have taken place. : ,

Charles Huntington Says He Was Held
>'£iy;V.:;- ;Up*;ln Center Alley. •„ . '. '\u25a0.

HAROLD DOLLAR BRINGS
TREASURE FROM NOME

By Associated Press.

;4SAN FRANCISCO, .
'
July s.—The

steamer Harold Dollar arrived here to-
day, 'thirteen jand a half,: days

-
from

Nome, with $509,312 In gold-dust from
Alaska placers and \u25a0 freight for tha

Northern commercial company. .
:The'Dollar:reports that the Zealan-

dla |was In> collision :with ice floes on
her way north, but that she arrived
safely at her destination, as was pre-
viously reported. She had to undergo
considerable repairs.

ItIs said that IfFells should be ta-

ken back to Mexico he would be Im-
mediately shot. Attorney McDonald
of Los Angeles has written to the gov-

ernor for certified copies of all the cor-
respondence relating to.the Fuebla and

Fells cases. He is endeavoring to pre-
vent the extradition of Fella.

The Mexican minister at "Washington
took up the matter >with] the |proper
authorities there and the department

of state asked .Governor JPardee to
make an Investigation. The; governor

referred the matter to the,district at-
torney of Los Angeles county, who has
reported back that Puebla was ar-
rested on United States territory. ,

.SACRAMENTO, July 5.—A Mexican
named Juan Puebla, alals Antonio
Martinez, Is serving a jsentence |in the
penitentiary of California for life,

'
for

the' crime of murder. He -was con-
victed InILos

'
Angeles |county. ;'Puebla

claimed he was on 'Mexican 'soil,at the
time of his arrest and that he. was kid-
naped across the border by. one An-
tonio Fellz, without any effort haying

been made to secure extradition pa-

pers. ,:•."'.-. • •..
'

By Associated Press.

Life, Says He Was. Illegally
.Taken From.Mexico.•'...,;

Juan iPuebla, Serving .Sentence for

;:;J'The. volume of the transportation
business has grown to such an extent
that: the .bridging of the etralts Is Im-
perative. / The only,problem la to erect
a bridge that willbe substantial enough
to stand the traffic which must cross it,

and.at. the same time not interfere with
the navigation of the rivers.'.Iam cer»
tain that \u25a0 such a' bridge'can be con-
structed." . v>.'.,.

-:. SAN, FRANCISCO, July E.—As the
result of the viHit made yesterday by
Secretary Taft to Benlcla, the Straits
of Ca ranInez will probably be bridged
by'the Southern Pacific. Secretary Taft
today ..'announced ,his approval of the
project.' He said:

By Associated Press.

Announces Approval of
Project

Secretary Taft, After Looking ItOver,

CHICAGO CLAIMB OVER
TWO MILLION PEOPLE

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO. ,,July {s.—The;population

of Chicago la 2.272,780, according to the
city directory for 1800. 'wh,leh has Just
Vises completed.

UNPRECEDENTED HEAT ;A?i,s;.i
PREVAILS IN STOCKTON

By Associated Press.
STOCKTON, July 5,—A1l local heat

records, so far as can" be ascertained,

were broken today when the thermo-
meter reached 106 degrees Inthe shade.
While that Is the "official figure, other
thermometers ,In town|touched 110. So
far as reported there were no prostra-
tions. In many cases, however, la-
borers were compelled to quit work. It
has turned cooler this evening.

Accident In Tidewater Mine at Vivian
Costs Two Lives With More

. Deaths Expected
By Associated Press.

'
'•.\u25a0',:-.

BLUBFIELD,W. Va., July s.—By an
explosion In. the .Tidewater \u25a0 mine ;at
Vivian,twenty miles west of this city.
today nine miners, all of

'
whom

T are
Italians, were Injured. Two of these
subsequently died In the hospital and
three more are In a precarious condi-
tion, with but slight chances of recov-
ery. Allof the men were badly burned.
The dead are:
: Lee Mozzlle. «.

'

Antonl |Buptlmonio.
The Tidewater mine is about twenty

miles from Vivian, W. Va., and em-
ploys 200 men.

"The supply of nurses,'] she said, "If
beginning to fall off and soon the hos-
pital.at Panama Will be very short-
handed.: None of those who are leaving
now, willreturn to Panama and many

others will leave as soon 'as possible
The£pay .' Is;not

' au ttltlent. Sickness
there Is Increasing and conditions gen-

erally are
'
becoming worse."

Miss A. A. Robinson of New York,
who has been a hospital nurse on the
Isthmus, also returned on the Advance'
She said she had been on the Isthmus
about a year. , '

\u25a0

"The working clerical force on the
Isthmus Is about 90 per cent short. One
district

'
superintendent Iknow has

work for seventeen 'clerks and has so
far only flve. The government seems
to be \u25a0 delaying paying joff the men.
Forty-one of my ,mates were waiting
for their money In order to catch this
steamer, but only six got ItIn time to
sail."

"Things are very bad at the Isthmus.
The diseases' prevalent are- measles,
black measles, smallpox,' yellow fever
and malaria' and there was one case of
bubonlo |plague.' The dead train runs
from Colon to Monkey hill, a mile and
a half south of Cplo'n,v always once and
sometimes as many as' fourteen times a
day, and Itsometimes has as many as
four cofllns aboard. In fact there is so
much yellowfever about that they keep
ten graves always :ready for cases of
emergency.

Mr. Maclock said:

By Associated Press.
; NEW YORK, July s.—George G. Mac
lock of Louisville, Ky., superintendent
ofa dock at Chrlstobal, was among the
passengers 'on'the Advance which ar-
rived here from.Panama today. . - '

House Where Gen. Naglee Entertained
Grant, McClellan and Others

.'.. . Completely Wiped Away
By Associated Press.

.SAN JOSE, July 6.--The old General
Naglee mansion, which two years ago,
was purchased by Charlea W. Coe anS
modernized at a cost of $10,000. was
completely destroyed by fire early this
morning. The loss Is 115,000 with half
Insurance. . . , '. , * .:._

Fireman Galley Perry was rendered
unconscious by the smoke, .and Glen
Cunningham, one of

-
the I occupants,

saved his life by Jumping from the
third story, being only slightly In-
jured.

The tire Is supposed toA have been
caused by crossed wires. In the man-
sion' In early days General ;Naglee
entertained as guests at various times
General Grant, General McClellan, Oen-
eral Howard

'
and other distinguished

men. ,

PORTLAND PAIR HAB
RECORD BREAKING DAY

By Associated Press.
PORTLAND. Ore., July B.—Nearly

55,000 people passed through the gates

of the Lewis and Clark exposition yes-
terday, making the day a record break-
Ing one.bo far. as attendance Is con-
cerned. Excursions from outside towns
.«welled - the attendants*. : . .'<

GLEN ELLEN VISITED
BY DISASTROUS FIRE

By Associated Press.

SONOMA. Cal.. July. B.—Fire. broke
out in Glen Ellen last night about 9
o'clock and a block in the main • part
of town was entirely destroyed. Losers
were 'Charles • Poppe,' \u25a0 store, residence
and postofflce;; A. M. Hartman, store
and Vresidence; J, ,Martins,

-
saluon;

Charles ;Payne, .residence.' The
'
lire

originated.. In the .kitchen
'
of ,;Payne's

house. The
-
loss.Is. several .'. thousand

dollars,: '..'

. I—Revolutionists1
—

Revolutionists Jubilant.. .
2
—

Says :city, needs •'more ,policemen.
3—Willnot meet with strikers!^;

.4—Sports. '\u25a0\u25a0/,
\ 5-7-Southern California news.', f

6—Editorial. .\u25a0•;>.'• ' '
'•'.\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0':

i7—City news. . \u25a0

i
\u25a0

*

'. B.9—Classified advertisement*.
10—Public advertising.
11—Markets.
12—Rich strike In Signal district.:\;;|

EASTERN H^pi
Remains of < Secretary Hay burled In \u25a0

Cleveland with simple \u25a0 ceremonies.
Tornado causes loss 'of

-
many \u25a0 lives;In'

Texas. ;\u25a0 --^-i . ,. ,•\u25a0.-. •: . ,••\u25a0-. vt,-. •--•>-\u0084-.^
.' T. P... Shonts pays fine

'
Incurred by•

chauffeur for speeding.•
FOREIGN

Knlaz Potemklne
-

reported headed 'for;
Batoum after securing \u25a0 provisions. •\u25a0

•
:'?-

Powers exchanging views as to protec-
tion of shipping- inBlack sea. '..-\u25a0•. •

Russian authorities, forbid convention
of xemstvoists at Moscow.

COABT. Historic mansion at Ban Jose is de-
stroyed by nre."—'.y^^y'ayfcw^x-'itjfr

San Diego cripple
"
loses his life In.nre.'

Rabbi Hlrsch addresses the woman eut-
fraglsts at Portland.

, LOCAL
:Man killed by car at Sixteenth street
and Gramercy .Place. \u25a0: >- -• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\.,u -..„
Hi B. Worden confirms his resignation

from position with Bait Lake. •\u25a0 :
:Oeneral Manager Wells of the Salt Lake
load says he willnot confer with strikers.

Bull pup causes tight between resident*
of Coiton. . \u25a0 M*««|ii»>jitmmiinia

Ivannoa ranchers at legal war over the
appetites of stray chickens. \u25a0....'- > \u0084;.\u25a0 \u25a0

Prospective bride objected to soiled mar-
riage license.- j'vfc«*«"(W»*W«»i'«sW<

Woman threw boiler lidat husband and
he is granted divorce, wtawwniii \u25a0\u25a0Mi—Hi

National good roads secretary addressee
highway commission.

Police detectives search Chinatown for \u25a0

assailant of Chung Ben. • ;\u25a0\u25a0. ... '
\u0084.• Bait Lake road does not recognise strik-

ing switchmen.
•

\u25a0"•; ,-..• \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'.
Chief of police asks for large Increase

In his department. \u25a0_'•'\u25a0\u25a0 •. ... • -v-1----'5
'
1
'

Walters scare* >In Los « Angeles since
opening of beach "~-

—
tfr

- ;T-ti>c<qanMMffwi
Sanitary Laundry company 'accepts

strikers terms and willlake back all old
employes this morning. ...-.„•

"Cooler -today" Is. the -.opinion of
Weather Forecaster Franklin. ,*«•\u25a0

\u25a0 Look Beach Chautauqua opens Monday.
.Attorney's wife loss* |UOO worth oi dia-

mond* ou ear.

Los Angeles Herald.


